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Abstract

This project is about archival reconstruction. It focuses on records pertaining to the Kwakw̱a’kw̱w̱ people of the Pacific Northwest Coast of British Columbia. Specifically, this project focuses on digitizing and converting a collection of ‘Personal Names of the Kwakiutl’ recorded by George Hunt nearly a century ago for anthropologist Franz Boas. The vast amount of information was recorded using an out-dated orthography crafted by Boas that can hardly be read nor can it be replicated on a standard computer keyboard today. By first digitizing and then converting this data into a more recently developed and widely accepted writing system this will increase accessibility and comprehensibility for Kwakw̱a’kw̱w̱ members. In a sense, this project is also a repatriation project – the return of the almost one hundred year old material from a cross-continental institution.

This work can potentially serve as a foundation for indigenous education curriculum in the areas of language and culture as Kwakw̱a’kw̱w̱ personal names are embedded with an abundance of cultural information. Each name reveals a rich rendition of Kwakw̱a’kw̱w̱ history and genealogy. In addition, these traditional names are constructed in a particular way that combines (oftentimes) several word-parts that each carry meaning and when strung together construct a beautifully crafted ‘name’. In all actuality, the name is only the tip of the iceberg of a complex cultural history.
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Part One: Introduction

My language, Kwak’wala, has always been important to me and I have spent many years working with Kwak’waka’wakw elders to conserve our language. Over these years, I heard many elders discuss what is important to them and what they would like to see our young people do moving forward. Many of these discussions revolved around traditional names and the importance personal names carry. For Kwak’waka’wakw people, personal names can represent historic kinship ties that weave families together. In addition, Kwak’waka’wakw personal names can also reflect a person’s character or describe the relationship they have to their family. Consequently, I decided to do this project because many of my elders wanted future generations to learn from our names because they can teach us in so many ways.

Ge̓nisən Gwixidi (The Route That I Took)

For this work I rely heavily on my own experiences as a Kwak’waka’wakw person who grew up learning Kwak’wala in elementary school and in community. Later in life, I became a language teacher who taught Kwakwala in the Lil̓awagila School in Gwa’yi (Kingcome Inlet, BC). I also worked on numerous language projects for the Gwawa’enuxw Tribe, Kwik̓w̓ats’inuxw Háxwamis First Nation, and Nānwaḵolas Cultural Society of the Kwak’waka’wakw people. During that time, I created language resources such as a Kwak’wala pocket dictionary, Kwak’wala learning modules and Kwak’wala language learning CDs. In addition, as previously mentioned, I was compelled to heed to the advice of the ninoxsola (respected people) of the Kwak’waka’wakw who expressed desire for this type of project to be
done. I feel it is important for my project to be shaped by my ninoxsola (respected people), be comprehensible for my community, and will supplement my community’s long-term goals.

**Nugwa’ám (Who I am)**

I carry many names. Can I tell them all? Yes. My names are Deanna, Dee, Mom – these are the most common. If you were to call me by any of my English given names, I would instantly be reminded of three grandmothers, all of which are no longer here. One who was more like a mother to me, she showed me deep unconditional love and we laughed a lot. One who took me in and quizzed me with words from our ancestral language and made me fall in love with our beat, songs and dances. And a great grandmother who I have never met but being her great granddaughter has gotten me many embraces and instant acceptance among the Musgamakw Dzawada’enuxw people. Being their namesakes has brought many wonderful things into my life and hearing their names that are now my names, always brings back many wonderful memories.

At a very young age, my Dawson family claimed me as Gałgamišilakw. My Beans family deemed me as their ƛłakwagila’ogwa, as a young girl. My Cook family also bestowed upon me the name ƛłakwagila’ogwa as a young woman. In the year 2014 at Alert Bay, I was very honoured to begin to bear the name Ikawegi’lakw, a name that was previously held by my late maternal grandmother. Most recent, I have been called “Mrs. Gwi’molas” amongst the Kwakw̓ałk̓ał̓ wakw, quite simply
because I am the wife of Gwi’molas. Carrying these traditional names is an honour; these names connect me to my ancestors, my culture and my homelands.

Nugwa’am Ikawegi’lakw. Ikawegi’lakw is the name that resonates deeply with me. Loosely translated, it means ‘maker of good/beautiful things’. I also like to interpret that as ‘made to be good’. For me, it is not simply a name; it is a gentle reminder of a good way to be.

He’mān Gayutlī (Where I am from)

I am Kwakw̱a’kwa’wakw and my genealogy is rooted in the Kwaguł, Mamalilikał, ‘Namgis, ‘Nak’waxda’xw, and Musgamakw Dzawada’enuxw of the Kwakw̱a’kwa’wakw people. The centre of Kwakw̱a’kwa’wakw territory is the Queen Charlotte Strait on the Northwest coast of British Columbia. In terms of range, Kwakw̱a’kwa’wakw territory extends along the outer coast from Smith Sound to Cape Cook, on the shores of Queen Charlotte Strait and the inlets leading into it. Historically, Kwakw̱a’kwa’wakw people consisted of approximately thirty groups, which are usually identified as “tribes” and each tribe has its own territory, village sites, and several resource sites. Although the Kwakw̱a’kwa’wakw may have once been organized into approximately thirty traditional groups, the process of colonization has convoluted Kwakw̱a’kwa’wakw identity making it difficult to describe contemporary Kwakw̱a’kwa’wakw people. Many of the Kwakw̱a’kwa’wakw tribes have been amalgamated or split apart by the government of Canada into fourteen bands under the Indian Act.

Due to the potlatch ban (1884-1951), it has been challenging for Kwakw̱a’kwa’wakw people to maintain their language and traditions because it was
illegal under Canadian law during that time period for Kwak'wala people to practice their culture. In addition, Kwak'wala people were forced to attend residential schools, which punished them for speaking their language, and discouraged them from learning their history and culture. Therefore, when Kwak'wala people entered the residential school system, they were renamed and given English names. According to oral history, the government forced all Kwak'wala people to take English names around 1921\(^1\). Subsequently, English names became the norm and the process of giving traditional Kwak'wala names became eroded. Over time, many names became lost or forgotten which is why I felt it was important to do a project on Kwak'wala personal names.

During the late nineteenth century and early twentieth century, anthropologist Franz Boas and George Hunt collected a vast amount of information pertaining to Kwak'wala culture and the Kwak'wala language. However, I found this information difficult to access and also difficult to read and decipher because the writing system used by Boas and Hunt contained many unique characters, which was incomprehensible for majority of Kwak'wala people. In elementary school, I was taught how to read and write my traditional language using orthography created by the U'mista Cultural Society in 1981 and this writing system\(^2\) was modified to be able to transcribe the Kwakwala language using a standard typewriter. However, all of the work by Boas and Hunt was in another

---

\(^1\) Personal communication with Kwak'wala elder Glen Johnson (b.1918-d.2002).
\(^2\) An orthography conversion chart including Boas' and U'mista writing systems is included in Appendix A.
orthography and, when I was young, there was no U’mista conversion chart for Boas orthography that I could utilize to read the Kwakwala in Boas’ work. It was not until recently that Adam Werle and Marianne Nicolson created a conversion chart (Nicolson & Werle, 2009). Consequently, making Boas and Hunt’s names list more accessible by converting into U’mista orthography is another reason I felt it was important to do this project.

Lastly, the material collected by Hunt for Boas is extremely difficult to manage and organize simply because of the enormous amount of unpublished materials collected by Hunt and the countless publications by Boas pertaining to the Kwakwãka’wakw. Therefore, another goal of this project was to begin to remedy this challenge because the names lists created by Boas acts as an index for his material. So each name compiled by Boas also has a corresponding citation where the name can be found which I will explain in greater detail later in this paper.

Kwâkwala Language

The Kwâkwala language is currently not in a healthy state. A language revitalization study conducted twenty years ago by Stan Anonby revealed at that time there were approximately two hundred fluent Kwâkwala speakers (Anonby, 1997). This number equated to roughly 4% of the Kwakwãka’wakw population. Anonby resided in Alert Bay for a small number of years and observed the community. His recommendation was that if Kwâkwala was going to survive as a living language the community was going to have to expand their revitalization efforts beyond elementary school instruction and into the homes. Anonby also
warned that the community had an approximate timeframe of 15-20 years to create a new generation of speakers.

Nearly twenty years later, the First Peoples’ Heritage, Language and Culture Council published its’ 2014 Report on the Status of B.C. First Nations Languages. The report includes updated information regarding B.C. First Nations’ language statistics that are submitted by a representative of the First Nations. The most recent report indicates that of a total Kwakwaka’wakw population of 7,309, 2.3% are fluent speakers, 6.8% are semi-fluent speakers and 10.6% of the population are making efforts to learn their traditional language. The report does not categorize the language into a specific level of endangerment on a vitality/endangerment scale; it does however classify all of B.C. First Nations languages as “critically endangered.” Consequently, another aim for this project is to provide a resource that can aid Kwakwala language revitalization. Next, I will describe the project in greater detail.

Part Two: Project Description

First and foremost, this project is an archival reconstruction project. It focuses on converting existing archival records of Kwakwaka’wakw personal names that were collected nearly a century ago by George Hunt for anthropologist Franz Boas into a framework that is accessible and to begin to suit contemporary needs. In a way, it is also a repatriation project because it reconnects contemporary Kwakwaka’wakw people to knowledge that was documented but displaced for nearly a century.

---

3 Also known as Kwakiutl
The intention of this work is to increase accessibility first by converting the record of Kwakwəka’wakw names collected by Boas into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet making the index easier to organize and manage. The personal names collected were recorded in an out-dated orthography, crafted by Boas in an attempt to accurately transcribe the many unique sounds of the indigenous language of the Kwakəka’wakw. This out-dated orthography needed to be converted into an orthography understood and used by contemporary Kwakəka’wakw people. Consequently, this project will make the names collected by Boas more comprehensible and accessible to Kwakəka’wakw community members, who are this project’s targeted audience.

In addition to being an archival reconstruction project, this work can serve as a foundation for Kwakəka’wakw education curriculum in the areas of language and culture because traditional Kwakəka’wakw names are embedded with an abundance of cultural information. Each name reveals a rich rendition of Kwakəka’wakw history and genealogy. In addition, these traditional names are constructed in a particular way that combines (oftentimes) several word-parts that each carry meaning and when strung together construct a beautifully crafted ‘name,’ which I will provide an example of next.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Example of a traditional Kwakəka’wakw personal name including a brief breakdown of root plus suffixes, gloss and loose translations of word-parts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muḵwi’stalisəmi’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mukw | -si’sta | -lis | -ami’
---|---|---|---
(to tie) | (-around) | (-in the world) | (-first of its kind)

“The first to potlatch around the world”

Note: It was common practise for gigagame⁴ to tie long strips of cedar bark around the top of long, tall stakes and drive them into the ground outside of their house fronts to signify that they will soon be giving-away, or potlatching. This particular Kwakw̱a’wakw name could very easily lose significant meaning if left partly translated to “the first to tie around the world.” With cultural knowledge passed down through generations and re-told by James King a Musg̱amakw Dzawada’enuxw elder, the Kwakw̱a’wakw know that the name refers to being “the first to potlatch around the world.”

Table 1 provides a breakdown of the traditional Kwakw̱a’wakw name: Muḵwsi’stalisami’. The rows depict how the name can be broken down into its’ root with suffixes followed by a gloss, a loose English translation (shown in parenthesis). Consequently, Kwakw̱a’wakw names can be very helpful tool in teaching Kwákwal̓a suffixes as many names are constructed using multiple suffixes. Next, I will describe the names lists created by Boas and the process I implemented in converting these lists into contemporary orthography and format.

**Names List**

---

⁴Gigagame’ are often referred to as “chiefs” and are the leaders and/or figureheads amongst the Kwakw̱a’wakw people.
This project involved the retrieval and digitization of an archival record titled “Personal Names in Kwakiutl” dated 1925. The record is currently housed across the continent from traditional Kwakiutl territory in the archives of the American Philosophical Society in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This particular collection consists of numerous card catalogue boxes of traditional Kwakw̕ək̕a̱’wakw personal names (one name per index card) hand written by Franz Boas. It is believed that these index cards were used in the early stages of collecting personal names.

The index card collections were later compiled into a sixty-nine page typed document. The typed document was used for this project. Each page contains between thirty and thirty-five names for an approximate total of twenty-five hundred Kwakiutl names recorded by George Hunt during his documentation work assisted by numerous consultants in various Kwakw̕ək̕a̱’wakw homelands.

The ‘names list’ is a welcome supplement to traditional knowledge and resources that the Kwakw̕ək̕a’wakw have today. Within our communities exist an abundance of cultural information such as oral knowledge that has been passed down for generations, ledger books recording the names of countless potlatch attendees, audio and video recordings as well as people in our community. Together, all of our resources can aid with the reconstruction of the sophisticated traditional naming protocols that once were in place.

Figure 1: Partial scan of archival record depicting traditional Kwakw̕ək̕a’wakw personal names including references and notes.
Figure 1 is a scanned portion of one page included in the ‘Personal Names in Kwakiutl’ archival record. It shows Kwakwaka’wakw names (underlined) along with brief English translations if available (in parenthesis). Also included are multiple references to numerous Franz Boas publications (e.g., M 730.8 would refer to page no. 730, line 8 of *The Social Organization and Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl Indians*). A list of referenced publications found throughout the names list is provided below. These references aim to provide insight into translation, history and context for the names that are recorded in the names list.

**Abbreviation:** Publication:


United States National Museum for the Year
Ending 1895.


R 1921 Ethnology of the Kwakiutl (Bureau of American Ethnology, Thirty-fifth Annual Report, Parts 1 and 2.) Washington, D.C.

H (not known at this time)

Hs (not known at this time, believed to be Hunt Manuscripts)

Ms Manuscript pages

The goal for this project was to breathe life back into the nearly one hundred year old archival record titled “Personal Names in Kwakiutl”. Containing more than two thousand names in an obsolete orthography it is very important to have this information return to its origin and aid in traditional naming practices occurring today. In order for this to happen I needed to digitize the material and convert the contents into a more widely used writing system. The conversion was first done by hand into notebooks and then I created a spreadsheet not only containing the personal names but also containing all of the originally documented information along with it (i.e., translations, references, notes, etc).

The first step involved for this project was to gain access and acquire the material from the American Philosophical Society located in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, United States. This involved contacting and developing relationships with library staff. It required a weeklong trip to Philadelphia to identify the material and request to have them scanned into digital form.

Second, a unique keyboard of characters was created. ‘New’ keyboard characters were needed to be able to enter the out-dated Boas writing system into a modern day computer. I was able to do this by searching and downloading fonts, screening through hundreds of characters and creating keyboard shortcuts to be able to accurately and digitally depict the Boas writing system, thus, creating ‘new’ characters. It is important to note that this was a great challenge as there is no readily available font for the Boas writing system and while he did utilize some characters from the Roman alphabet, the majority of characters that he used are rarely used today.

Figure 2: Partial scan of "Personal Names in Kwakiutl" depicting a traditional Kwakwaka’wakw personal name, including an alternate spelling with references.

Figure 2 shows a traditional name and alternate spelling (indented and listed beneath) taken from the ‘names list’ transcribed in Boas orthography. It is important to take note that entering the characters displayed in Figure 2 onto a digital keyboard would not transfer accurately. Below is an example of how
creating the unique keyboard of characters allows a much more accurate digital transcription of the archival records.

Table 2: Keyboard shortcuts formulated to enable the transfer of Boas’ orthography onto a modern day keyboard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keyboard Shortcuts (keys):</th>
<th>Character Produced:</th>
<th>Number of Key Strokes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[alt] + [e], [,],</td>
<td>´é</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[k], [alt] + [,], [!],</td>
<td>k!</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[a],</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[w],</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[alt] + [i], [n],</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[g], [alt] + [,],</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[alt] + [i], [n],</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[alt] + [e], [‘],</td>
<td>´é</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[l],</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[a],</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[k],</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[alt] + [u], [w]</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Key Strokes:</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2 outlines the newly formulated keyboard characters used to depict Boas’ orthography as accurately as possible. The first column shows the exact keyboard keys and their sequential order to produce the unique character represented in the middle column. Each keyboard key is contained in brackets [ ]. Where you see the plus symbol (+) it is an indication that the surrounding keys must to be pressed at the same time. Where you see keys separated by a comma (,) those keys were pressed following the previously listed key(s). The third column indicates the number of keystrokes needed to make a single unique character. The bottom row shows that there were twenty-seven sequential keystrokes needed to enter this particular name. Compare the two representations of the same name in figure 2 and table 2 and see that they appear fairly similar.

There were more than two thousand Kwakw̱aḵw̱ names along with their translations and references entered into a spreadsheet. The Microsoft Excel program was chosen simply because it easily accepted and displayed all of the unique characters and for its ability to organize the contents in a variety of ways.

Figure 3: Image of Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet created to digitize, organize and manage over two thousand Kwakw̱aḵw̱ personal names – columns include: Boas orthography, Reference(s) and U’mista orthography.
Figure 3 shows a portion of the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet created to digitally house the contents of the ‘names list’ that was started nearly a century ago. Columns A and B include the original file name and page numbers. Column C contains the Kwakwa’wakw personal names in Boas orthography (as accurately depicted as possible). Column D includes the list of references included with each name as seen in the original ‘names list’. Column E represents my personal contribution to a project started nearly a hundred years ago by my ancestor George Hunt and Franz Boas. It is a representation of the same names, however, the names are converted into the U’mista orthography and there is plenty of room for additional information to be added about the names. The spreadsheet can be viewed in Appendix B.

### Personal Names

The return of the names recorded by Hunt and Boas nearly a century ago are a great supplement to cultural knowledge today. Names are considered as valuable property and are given as presents (Boas, 1935). Personal names connect us as
individuals to our ancient history, our traditional territories, and our worldviews as well as to the stories, songs, dances and supernatural beings that retell our rich history. Traditional names also connect us to each other. Each name is masterfully constructed with roots and suffixes and can serve as a great teaching tool for morphological and semantic processes in our traditional language. The diagram below illustrates the construction of numerous traditional names based on one root and multiple suffixes.

**Figure 4: Diagram of traditional Kwakw̓ak̓a’wakw personal names, one root and three possible suffixes.**

In our language ṭläḵwa translates into copper while the three provided suffixes each carry separate meaning they cannot stand-alone. Combining this root with these particular suffixes creates the following examples of ancient (personal) names:

(1) ṭläḵwagila – “Copper Maker”
(2) ṭläḵwadzi – “Great Copper”
(3) ṭläḵwigiladzi – “Great Copper Maker”
(4) ṭläḵwigilakas’u – “True/Real Copper Maker”
There are also instances where the same suffix can be added to numerous different roots thus changing the name slightly yet consistently.

The suffix -dzi is used to award “greatness” either in reference to size or stature. Adding -dzi to the following names changes their translation slightly yet significantly.

(5) ṭlaḵwadzi “Great Copper”
(6) ‘nagedzi “Great Mountain”
(7) gwa’yamdzi “Great Whale”

Conclusion

The Kwakw̱a’wakw people have been studied extensively by academics since 1885 when Franz Boas began his research on First Nations people living on the Northwest Coast of British Columbia. Roughly one-quarter of Boas’ total publications would deal wholly or in part with the Kwakw̱a’wakw (Rohner, 1969). It is also believed that Boas produced roughly ten thousand unpublished pages regarding the Kwakw̱a’wakw (Berman, 2002). Most of Boas and Hunt’s
work is held at the American Philosophical Society (APS), American Museum of Natural History (AMNH), and National Anthropological Archives (NAA). Subsequently, many scholars have taken an interest in the Kwakwaka’wakw and produced additional works such as *To Make My Name Good: A Reexamination of the Kwakiutl Potlatch* (Drucker & Heizer, 1967), *Fighting with Property: A Study of Kwakiutl Potlatching & Warfare* (Codere, 1950), *The People of Gilford: A Contemporary Kwakiutl Village* (Rohner, 1967), *A Kwakiutl Village and School* (Wolcott, 1967), *Smoke From Their Fires: The Life of a Kwakiutl Chief* (Ford, 1941), and *The Potlatch Papers: A Colonial Case History* (Bracken, 1997). Although, these works are beneficial to academic researchers, they are often incomprehensible to Kwakwaka’wakw community members because they are written for an academic audience and one must have specific knowledge in the context in which each work is written to fully understand their point of view and what they are trying to convey. Consequently, my main goal with this project was to make the “personal names in Kwakiutl” by Boas comprehensible for Kwakwaka’wakw people and to supplement the long-term goals of Kwakwaka’wakw people by building a foundation for future Kwakwaka’wakw language and cultural revitalization projects.

In regards to the development of this project, many factors were significant which I will outline next. First, it was important to consult with the ninoxsola (respected people) of the Kwakwaka’wakw to help shape the concept and purpose of my work. Second, it was very beneficial to be able to draw on a lifetime of my own experiences as both a learner and teacher of Kwawala to help understand what is important for community and additionally, why it is important. Thirdly, it
was imperative to reconnect Boas and Hunt’s work to Kwakw̓a’kw̓a’kw̓ people by converting the names lists into an orthography and format that is more comprehensible and accessible in Kwakw̓a’kw̓ communities. Therefore, by converting Boas and Hunt’s names into U’mista orthography it instantly makes the work more comprehensible because most Kwakw̓a’kw̓ children are taught to read and write Kwak̓wala in U’mista orthography. Furthermore, by inputting the names into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet it makes the material more accessible and it also makes the information easier to manage for future projects because Microsoft Excel spreadsheets can easily be imported into database programs.

My secondary goal with this project was to reveal how Kwakw̓a’kw̓ names could be utilized in language and cultural revitalization. Since most Kwakw̓a’kw̓ personal names are constructed with multiple suffixes, Kwakw̓a’kw̓ names have the potential to be a great teaching tool for learning how to use Kwak̓wala suffixes. In addition, Kwakw̓a’kw̓ names can also be useful in learning the semantics of the Kwak̓wala language as they are embedded with rich cultural information.

To conclude, it is very important that the work academics conduct with Indigenous knowledge is comprehensible and accessible for Indigenous community members. In regards to the Kwakw̓a’kw̓, the Kwak’wala language has been studied extensively for over a century by academics and Boas and Hunt have produced thousands of documents written in the Kwak’wala language. However, for the most part, their work has been incomprehensible and inaccessible to Kwakw̓a’kw̓ communities mainly because it is written in an archaic
orthography. Consequently, Kwakwaka’wakw people have not been able to fully utilize Boas and Hunt’s work in their language revitalization efforts, which is why I feel projects such as this one are important because it reconnects Kwakwaka’wakw people to their ancestor’s knowledge and allows them to utilize the information in contemporary language revitalization efforts.
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Appendix A


| Boas  | Grubb  | U’mista | APA   | IPA   | Boas  | Grubb  | U’mista | APA   | IPA   |
|-------|--------|---------|-------|-------|-------|--------|---------|-------|-------|-------|
| E     | ä      | ń       | ń     | ń     | ń     | n      | n       | n     | ń     | ń     |
| Ä     | a      | g       | g     | g     | g     | g      | g       | g     | g     | g     |
| Ė     | Ė      | k’      | k’    | k’    | k’    | k’     | k’      | k’    | k’    | k’    |
| Ė     | Ė      | k’      | k’    | k’    | k’    | k’     | k’      | k’    | k’    | k’    |
| Ŭ, Ū   | u, u   | kw      | kw    | kw    | kw    | kw     | kw      | kw    | kw    | kw    |
| Y     | y      | g       | g     | g     | g     | g      | g       | g     | g     | g     |
| E     | Ė      | k’      | k’    | k’    | k’    | k’     | k’      | k’    | k’    | k’    |
| 'w     | 'w     | gw      | gw    | gw    | gw    | gw     | gw      | gw    | gw    | gw    |
| H     | h      | q       | k     | k     | q     | k      | k       | q     | k     | q     |
| B     | b      | q’      | k’    | q     | q’    | k’     | q’      | k’    | q’    | k’    |
| P     | p’     | kw’     | kw’   | kw’   | kw’   | kw’    | kw’     | kw’   | kw’   | kw’   |
| M     | m      | xw      | xw    | xw    | xw    | xw     | xw      | xw    | xw    | xw    |
| 'M    | 'm     | xw      | xw    | xw    | xw    | xw     | xw      | xw    | xw    | xw    |
| D     | d      | xw      | xw    | xw    | xw    | xw     | xw      | xw    | xw    | xw    |
| T     | t      | l       | l     | l     | l     | l      | l       | l     | l     | l     |
| 'T    | 't     | l       | l     | l     | l     | l      | l       | l     | l     | l     |
| S     | s      | l       | l     | l     | l     | l      | l       | l     | l     | l     |
| DZ    | dz     | l       | l     | l     | l     | l      | l       | l     | l     | l     |
| TS    | ts     | l       | l     | l     | l     | l      | l       | l     | l     | l     |
| TS!   | TS!    | l       | l     | l     | l     | l      | l       | l     | l     | l     |
| N     | n      | Ł       | Ł     | Ł     | Ł     | Ł      | Ł       | Ł     | Ł     | Ł     |
| This chart compares equivalent phonetic symbols in the writing systems for Kwakwala used by Franz Boas, David Grubb, U’mista Cultural Society, general Americanist linguistic transcription (APA), and the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA).

Page numbers refer to pages in Boas’s Kwakiutl Dictionary.

IPA symbols are given only where they differ from the corresponding APA ones.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>source</th>
<th>page</th>
<th>Boas/Hunt</th>
<th>reference</th>
<th>u'mista</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Aadōl</td>
<td>R 800.18</td>
<td>a'aduł</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>ai’k · lawg · išlaku</td>
<td>3166.1</td>
<td>(ai)kawgi'läkw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Aēk · iqāh</td>
<td>R 1223.22, Ms 111.4</td>
<td>(ai)kuço</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ayağı</td>
<td>35 696.51</td>
<td>Ayağı</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>ayā'ga</td>
<td>Ms 2412.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aō’mak · en</td>
<td>3147.6, 3151.18, 3161.11, 31€ A'u'maƙan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aōmak · en</td>
<td>R 800.20 (300.20?)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aō’mak · in</td>
<td>3166.24, 3170.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aōemölł</td>
<td>3148.34</td>
<td>A'u'muł</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aōmölł</td>
<td>63.22: C3, R 939.27, 1386.9, C3 62.21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aōdzająłas</td>
<td>R 962.27</td>
<td>A'udzagolas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aō’dzišlä lag · ilitis</td>
<td>Ms 107.13, C3 165.3, C3 260.1 A'u'dziilelagális</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>a'watsılı</td>
<td>Ms 64.1</td>
<td>A'waštį</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśwaxalag · ilitis</td>
<td>215.22, C3 214.21, M 347, 35€ A'waṭxalaqális</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśwālasılm</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>Awałas İsl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśwā’lasılm</td>
<td>C2 p. 487</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśwā’lasılm</td>
<td>3158.34, 3166.36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśwālask · ınis</td>
<td>R 973.72</td>
<td>A'wałalaskanıs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśwālask · ınis</td>
<td>3154.17, 3155.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśwā’lask · ınis</td>
<td>3171.9, 3174.31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aświdē</td>
<td>C2 p. 486, M 362.30</td>
<td>A’widi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aświdē</td>
<td>C3 277.19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśśwít</td>
<td>3145.33, 3157.13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśwē’t</td>
<td>3166.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>awilgålás</td>
<td>R 962.28, HS 179</td>
<td>Awilgolas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>abāyaa</td>
<td>C3 17.16</td>
<td>Abaya’a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aś’petaxu</td>
<td>x.166.21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśma’ỵa–lasōc</td>
<td>Ms 85.86.4</td>
<td>A’pitaxw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśmāma’wāys</td>
<td>R 811.4</td>
<td>Ama’yaçałasu’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśmawayòs</td>
<td>C3 349.23</td>
<td>A’mawá’yus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśmā’wa’yòs</td>
<td>3145.21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśmawiyas</td>
<td>R 1086.33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśmā’wa’yòs</td>
<td>3147.27, 3170.44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aś’ma’wāyòs</td>
<td>3171.7, 3171.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aś’ma’wāyòs</td>
<td>3173.21, 3173.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśmā’x̣ · ədayyù</td>
<td>p. 485.23, notes M552</td>
<td>Ama’x’dayyù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśmax · əg · ila</td>
<td>R 1030.94, 3154.14</td>
<td>Amaxogila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśma’x · əg · ila</td>
<td>3150.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśma’x · əg · ila</td>
<td>3149.16, 3150.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśmāx · əg · ila</td>
<td>R 864.72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 1a.12-1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>aśmā’x · əg · ila</td>
<td>3173.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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W 1a.12-1 2 Amāxūlāl  C3 77.22  Amaḵwaḷaḷ
W 1a.12-1 2 Amāxūlāl  R 853.91
W 1a.12-1 2 āmāxūlāl  3153.28, 31.57.38
W 1a.12-1 2 āmāxūlāl  C3 237.14
W 1a.12-1 2 ā’mā’xulaḷ  3160.11, 3164.7, 3168.5, 3173.20, 3168.3, 3173.14
W 1a.12-1 2 ā’mā’xwaṣagila  C2 p. 337
W 1a.12-1 2 ā’mē’Les  C2 p. 473
W 1a.12-1 2 āmyaxelasōc  R 982.68
W 1a.12-1 2 ā’myaxestēxa Pexa’la  Ms. 46, (2384). 5
W 1a.12-1 2 āmyaxēḍ  R 982.69
W 1a.12-1 2 ā’myaxē’t  Ms. 85.86.5
W 1a.12-1 2 ada  C3 25.4
W 1a.12-1 2 ādag · ielaku  C3 101.25
W 1a.12-1 2 ādag · ielaku  R 797.31
W 1a.12-1 2 ā’dag · ielaku  3152.3
W 1a.12-1 2 ādag · ilis  R 798.2
W 1a.12-1 2 ādag · ilisga  R 798.2
W 1a.12-1 2 ādaga  R 797.31, C3 107.8
W 1a.12-1 2 adāgaļoł  R 800.18
W 1a.12-1 2 ādaxalis  R 797.2
W 1a.12-1 2 ādaxalisga  R 797.2
W 1a.12-1 2 ādē’stala  R 801.3
W 1a.12-1 2 ādē’stalağa  R 801.3
W 1a.12-1 2 āta’latsleg · ał  C2 P. 447
W 1a.12-1 2 anā’xēm  3162.8
W 1a.12-1 2 ānxēwid  R 838.46
W 1a.12-1 2 anxēwide  3148.1
W 1a.12-1 2 ānxēwid  3151.12, 3163.37
W 1a.12-1 2 ak · ilayuḡwa  C3 25.2
W 1a.12-1 2 agwilagermēu  C3 31.10
W 1a.12-1 3 Āģēs  R 796.9
W 1a.12-1 3 axe:xunē  R 1192.79
W 1a.12-1 3 ālāg · imił  R 797.19, 1097.89
W 1a.12-1 3 ālā’k · ila  3169.34
W 1a.12-1 3 ālāk · ilayuḡwa  R 797.17
W 1a.12-1 3 alak · ilayugwa  C3 27.20
W 1a.12-1 3 ālak · ilayugwa  R 1075.33, 1095.40
W 1a.12-1 3 ālā’k · ilaọgwa  Ms. 686
W 1a.12-1 3 alē’iwas  x.80
W 1a.12-1 3 ālē’watsmē g · ŏ’kwa  Ms. 55.56.5
W 1a.12-1 3 alē’ewinoxwi’laku  R 1253
W 1a.12-1 3 alē’xulalit  (p.33. line6.)
W 1a.12-1 3 âle’xwalalit  Ms. 61.2
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Ikawegi'lakw: (the) Maker of Good Things

(Informant, *p.* 295)

35th*728.10
R*1028.58
C3*68.32
R*1110.29
C2*p.*837
C3*119.1,*Ms*3152.27,*R*795.1,*1090.18,*1348.14
R*1022.21
C3*p.*318,*title
R*913.82
C3*61.1,*C2*3,*C3*61.1,*...R*811.27
3153.8
3159.2
3159.10
3159.15
3153.29
3152.34
3159.13
3156.3
3159.13
3156.10
3152.27
3159.10
3159.31
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W 1a.12-1 11 ñwa’dzé ...3164.24, 3174.66, M 347.30, M 358.30
W 1a.12-1 11 Wadzid R 796.30 Wadzid
W 1a.12-1 11 Wádzidalağa R 796.30 Wádzidalağa
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’tsowik’-a C2 p. 97 Wa’tsuwiga
W 1a.12-1 11 éwá’g’·idis 3164.4, 3164.14 Wá’gidis
W 1a.12-1 11 wag’·idid 35th 779.2, R 1088.81 Wágidid
W 1a.12-1 11 éwá’gidēs 3169.3, R 1108.76, 1113.97 Wá’kas
W 1a.12-1 11 éwá’k’·as 3160.10, 3168.11, 3173.33 Wá’k’as
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’k’· as p. 426, title, C3 37.23, R 1223.22, 1092.54
W 1a.12-1 11 wák’·adzé C3 103.22, C3 67.15, M 352.3 Wákadzi
W 1a.12-1 11 wák’· adzo C3 67.15 Wákadzu
W 1a.12-1 11 wagalős R 800.33 Wagalüs
W 1a.12-1 11 wağedayõ R 796.2 Wağıdayu
W 1a.12-1 11 wâgedayugwa R 796.2 Wâgedayugwa
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’xwil’dagèmëe 3169.41 Wa’xwigidagami’
W 1a.12-1 11 wâxap’lasöë R 1121.2, 1139.85 Wâxap’lasö’
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’xëët 3151.42 Wá’xèët
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’xëëd (p. 104, line 36) Wá’xëëd
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’xëëd C2 p. 442
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’xowit C2 p. 472 Wá’xowit
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’xwid C2 85 Wá’xwid
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’xwil’dyaga Ms 177.4 Wá’xwil’dyaga
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’las 3144.7, 3146.32, 3147.16, 314 Wá’las
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’las ...3159.3, 3159.34, 3160.4, 3160.38, 3162.6, Wá’las
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’las ...3164.18, 3172.48, R 821.13 Wá’las
W 1a.12-1 11 wá’las nêmō’ gwis 3162.d, R 804.41 Wá’las nêmō’ gwis
W 1a.12-1 11 ... Wá’xsgamis
W 1a.12-1 12 wá’lasnán R 797-9, 830.6 Wálasnán
W 1a.12-1 12 wá’las kwáx’·ilanö’ kümë 3162.3, 3171.9, 3174.60, C3 7 Wá’las kwáx’alanu’kwami’
W 1a.12-1 12 wálas kwáx’·ilanokümëe C3 111.18, R 803.39
W 1a.12-1 12 wá’lasLala 3160.5 Wá’lastlala
W 1a.12-1 12 wá’lasLàla 3159.7, 3159.8, R 799.60, 1093.63, C3 101.21 Wá’lasLàla
W 1a.12-1 12 wá’lagemg · eł’lakë 3146.5 Wá’lagemg’ilakw
W 1a.12-1 12 wálebà’yeë R 799.63 Wálibo’yi
W 1a.12-1 12 wálebà’yeë R 1253 Wálebà’yeë
W 1a.12-1 12 wálibàèyë R 803.35 Wálibàèyë
W 1a.12-1 12 wálibàèyë R 1388.56 Wálibàèyë
W 1a.12-1 12 wálibàèyë Ms 107.4 Wálibàèyë
W 1a.12-1 12 wá’leìe’wët 3170.19 Wá’leìe’wët
W 1a.12-1 12 wá’leìe’wët 3148.1, 3152.15 Wá’leìe’wët
W 1a.12-1 12 wá’leìe’wëi 3155.8 Wá’leìe’wëi
W 1a.12-1 12 wálewëid R 796.32, C3 9.16 Wálewëid
W 1a.12-1 12 wála’ganem R 795.15 Wála’ganem
W 1a.12-1 12 wála’ganemgà R 795.15 Wála’ganemgà
W 1a.12-1 12 wála’la R 3175.76 Wála’la
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Haya'kangami'

Haya'i'mg - iLexs

Hamid

Hawipopolayu'gwa

Hamasi'ya

Hawa'kwa'lał

Hawa'kwa'lał

Hawa'kwa'lał

Hawa'kwa'lał

Hawa'kwa'lał

Hawa'kwa'lał

Hawa'kwa'lał

Hawa'kwa'lał

Hawa'kwa'lał

Hawa'kwa'lał
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Ikawegi'lakw: (the) Maker of Good Things

Ikawegi'lakw (the Maker of Good Things) is a name given to a deity in Ma'maxwanuyo. The text contains a list of related names and terms in various scripts and forms, indicating a rich linguistic and cultural context. The names and terms are arranged in a systematic manner, possibly indicating different forms or aspects of the deity's name or associated concepts.

The entries include various script forms such as Mālidi, Ma'ładz, and Ma'ładz, along with numerical and other data points, suggesting a structured presentation of information related to the deity. The document appears to be a detailed study or record of terms and concepts related to the deity, possibly for scholarly or ceremonial purposes.

The text is rich in cultural and linguistic elements, reflecting the complex and multifaceted nature of religious and cultural studies. It highlights the importance of understanding and preserving the diverse linguistic and cultural practices associated with the deity and its worship.
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Ikawegi'läkw: (the) Maker of Good Things
Ikaweg'ilakw: (the) Maker of Good Things

W 1a.12-1  32  ná’ nołalala  M 591  Na'nulala
W 1a.12-1  32  nānągwis  R 1148.16
W 1a.12-1  32  ná’ e núdz#  p. 226.23-24  Na'nudzi
W 1a.12-1  32  nandźe  R 1015.69
W 1a.12-1  32  nanuts’è  (S.S. P. 617, 1st line)  Na'nts'i
W 1a.12-1  32  ná’ qu'Le  M 570
W 1a.12-1  32  ná’ k'wax - daexu  C2 p. 383, Ms 2(2292).12  Na'kwaxda'xw
W 1a.12-1  32  nax - nwis  R 959.76  Na'nxwis / Na'nawik
W 1a.12-1  32  e'náxnewisalag - ilis  R 798.9  Na'nawisalagalig
W 1a.12-1  32  e'náx - nag - em  R 799.47, 876.39, C3 49.15, 35  Na'nagam
W 1a.12-1  32  e'náx - nag - emgämê  C3 201.11  Na'nagamgami'
W 1a.12-1  32  na'nau' alaklusë  Ms 32.8  Na'naxwalakwasi
W 1a.12-1  32  na'naxu'La  R 1249  Na'naxwa'tla
W 1a.12-1  32  e'náx-qleslag - ilis  R 798.23  Na'naxkalagalig
W 1a.12-1  32  e'naxquladanzë  R 800-39  Na'xwaladadzi
W 1a.12-1  32  e'ná' xuqdanadzë  Ms 298.299.8
W 1a.12-1  32  e'nau xudanadzë  Ms 298.299.6
W 1a.12-1  32  e'naxquladzë - ilis  R 876.48  Na'naxkalagalig
W 1a.12-1  32  e'ná' xuqsig'lag - ilis  194.1
W 1a.12-1  32  e'náx'xúulalis  3166.8, C3 319.21  Na'xwalalis
W 1a.12-1  32  ná’ xulalis  3165.2
W 1a.12-1  33  e'ná' xwalis  Ms (20.7), (47.7)  Na'xwalis
W 1a.12-1  33  e'ná'  b'emaqememqolage'mè  C2 p. 493  Na'l'amsgamwagwalagami'
W 1a.12-1  33  e'nalanok'umg - i'laku  C3 269.21  Na'nalanok'umg'ilakw
W 1a.12-1  33  e'nálasgm  R 838.65  Na'lasgam
W 1a.12-1  33  e'nálakullem  C2 p. 466  Na'lákwalém
W 1a.12-1  33  e'nálxLala  R 803.35  Na'laadxLala
W 1a.12-1  33  ná dêxwomat  C2 p. 401  Nedæxwomat | nedæxwamiat
W 1a.12-1  33  ná' nagwa  Ms 2, 4.1  Ne'nagwa
W 1a.12-1  33  ná' nagwas  3144.23, 3145.17, 3146.4, 314  Ne'nagwas
W 1a.12-1  33  ná' nagwas ...3164.23, R 1013.23, Ms 6.13
W 1a.12-1  33  ná' nagwa'semê  3173.34  Ne'nagwa'sam'i
W 1a.12-1  33  ná'lag - ilittsm  (p. 188, line 36)  Ne'lagilitsam | Ne'lagilitsam
W 1a.12-1  33  nêndzayôbes  p. 351.2  Nindzayúbas
W 1a.12-1  33  nenau' alakwela  (S.S. P. 547.13)  Ninaw'alakwa | Ninaw'alakwil
W 1a.12-1  33  në'natsa  Ms 307, 308.12  Ni'natsa
W 1a.12-1  33  nê'n'lsa  Ms 183, 184.1
W 1a.12-1  33  nó'mas  C2 p. 485, C3 261.5  Nu'mas
W 1a.12-1  33  nomas x nélis  C2 p. 267  Numasá'nélis
W 1a.12-1  33  núnamasag x elis  Numamasagalig
W 1a.12-1  33  nú' nemasêeqális  M 362.30  Nu'namasakolis
W 1a.12-1  33  nôn  Ms 144.13  Nûn
W 1a.12-1  33  nônkwa' g x élax  Ms 144.13  Nunkweligalix
W 1a.12-1  33  nó'naga  Ms 140.4  Nu'naga / Nu'naga
W 1a.12-1  33  nó'ng - äxtewê  Ms 147, 148.6  Nu'ngextawi
Sayawis
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The document contains a list of terms and their corresponding meanings, apparently in a linguistic context. The text is not entirely coherent without the full context, but it appears to be discussing various terms and their translations, possibly in a linguistic or cultural study. The terms are primarily in a language that uses characters not found in standard English, suggesting a focus on a specific linguistic or cultural group. The document might be discussing the pronunciation of these terms as well, indicated by the repeated characters and diacritical marks.

The text is not fully translatable into English without additional context, but it seems to be a detailed exploration of linguistic terms, their translations, and possibly their usage or pronunciation. The specific terms and their meanings are not completely clear due to the lack of full context and the unique nature of the characters used in the text.
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Ms 137.7
Dzi'łalaxs

3167.38
Dzu'nungwamalis | dzu'nungwom

C2 p. 47, 88.6, C3 179.28
Dzu'nu'kwa

R 807.33
Tsax'wid

C3 p. 2.6, R 796.18, C2 487

3144.10, 3148.8, 3152.7, 3152 Tsax'wi't

3163.38, 3164.4, 3164.20, 3 Tsax'wi't

3168.23, 3169.4, 3170.37, 3173.15, H 2.13

3145.9, 3145.34, 3146.31, 3150.9, 3150.13,

3152.3, 3153.5, 3153.16, 3154.4, 3155.13,

3158.8, 3160.23, 3162.11, 3174.53

3144.12, 3150.11, 3172.52, 31 Tsax'xTsaxwalis

C2 485

R 837.26

3146.7, 3153.12

3161.28, R 1286.11

C3 67.20
Tsaxwala

C3 17.27
Tsaxwesalas' 

Ms 89.11
Tsali'snuke

p. 489.24, notes
Dza'llkaxsda | tsal'kaxsda

R 797.3
Tsali'xw

C3 17.22
Tsani's

Tsaisitlala

R 1192.83
Tsatsaxwdligila

C3 85.27
Tsatsu'yali'd

R 1301
Tsakidaxw

R 798.17
Tsakus

R 989.24, 1089.85, 35th 653.9 Tsaxis

Ms 90.10
tsasix

R 826.13
Tsax'thsadzi

R 826.14
Tsaxisga

Tsi'shalasu

M 365.30
Tsi'saga

C2 p. 117
Tsi'skas

R 1094.17
Tski

C2 p. 480
Tsi'twa'lagami'

3152.20, 3152.32, 3161.11, M Tsap'a'las

3151.41

C3 37.8
Tsupa'li

R 798.16
Tsulasu'

R 798.16
Tsulasu'ga

M 401.30
Ts'ama'la'ks

3160.41
Ts'ya'm

3161.8
Ts'nda'gam
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R 891.2

3148.2

R 1298.4-4

R 1001-62

R 1006.83

C 313.5

R 1247.73

3145.23

C 3 269.5

R 1040.24

3144.22, 3145.11, R 1368.3

R 888.65

R 859.22

Ms 2202.3

Ms #6, 38.1

C 2 p. 442

3167.22

R 1251

C 2 p. 209

C 2 p. 323

3154.13, 3172.53, R 858.98

C 2 p. 4.1

3169.27, 3173.17

3171.17

3162, R 858.9, C 3229.2

R 901.14

3147.10, 3149.1, 3150.10, 3167.14

3162.38

C 2 p. 475

p. 60, line 23-24

. 123, line 3536

R 1109.12

3159.11

Ms 222.5

M 571.30

C 2 p. 475

C 2 p. 487

C 3 245.5, R 1074.12, 888.75

R 1030.90, 1286.10

R 1117.82

(3 no ref)

R 104#.76

R 797.4
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W 1a.12-1 62 Lēˈɛlênaxu 3150.11  Ṭiiliation
W 1a.12-1 62 Lēlênoxu 3149.7, 3151.20, 3152.16, 3153.11, 3155.3,
W 1a.12-1 62 Lēlênoxu  ...3158.10, 3158.11, 3159.20, 3160.19, 3162.7,
W 1a.12-1 62 Lēlênoxu  ...3163.25, 3164.5, 3166.29, 3167.28, R 799.61,
W 1a.12-1 62 Lēlênoxu  ...1378.40
W 1a.12-1 62 Leliˈlawēk· (-ē)  Ms 56.9  Ṭiliˈlawik
W 1a.12-1 62 Lēˈɛxstāľ  Ms 299.3  Ṭiˈłjxstāł
W 1a.12-1 62 Lēˈɛxstāľa  Ms 289, 290.4  Ṭiˈłjstantiala
W 1a.12-1 62 Lēklayugwa  R 1000.43, 801.20  Ṭiˈłlajugwa
W 1a.12-1 62 Lēlɛlaˈoˈɡwa  Ms 44 (12).8
W 1a.12-1 62 LēLāˈlaˈoˈɡwa  Ms 44(12).13
W 1a.12-1 62 Lēlalaˈoˈɡwa  Ms 2419.8, 3166.17
W 1a.12-1 62 Lēlēk · lāla  3167.19, R 798.3  Ṭiˈłjalkala
W 1a.12-1 62 LēLēlēlēg · ēc  R 858.89  Ṭiˈłjtiligiliˈ
W 1a.12-1 62 Leˈɪlēlēlˈg · ēc  3165.19
W 1a.12-1 62 Lāˈyaˈalāł  3145.8  Ṭoˈyaˈalał
W 1a.12-1 62 Lōˈyuˈalał  35th HR 802.1  Ṭuˈyuˈalał
W 1a.12-1 62 Lōˈyuˈalał  Ms 272.8
W 1a.12-1 62 Lōˈyā  R 1248.80  Ṭuˈya
W 1a.12-1 62 Lōˈˈmaxasōc  3157.31  Ṭuˈˈmaxasuˈ
W 1a.12-1 62 Llewēls  R 796.31  Ṭawalɔs
W 1a.12-1 62 Lleˈlēlēlag · iliis  R 797.23  Ṭamaˈləlagalois
W 1a.12-1 62 Lleˈmelēšē  p. 239.26, R 894.61  Ṭamaˈlēšiṭ
W 1a.12-1 62 Lleˈmaˈis  R 796.36  Ṭamaˈis
W 1a.12-1 62 Lleˈmyala  R 801.24  Ṭamˈyala
W 1a.12-1 62 Lleˈmetsatasōc  R 800.38  Ṭamˈstisatɔsˈ
W 1a.12-1 62 Lleˈˈmisatasɔc  Ṭaˈˈmisatɔsˈ
W 1a.12-1 62 Lleˈˈmisatasɔc  R 801.24, M 572.30  Ṭamatɔsanakw
W 1a.12-1 62 Llenk · elas  3152.6, 3153.2, 3157.25, 3165  Ṭankalɔ
W 1a.12-1 62 Lleˈlēlēku  C2 p. 109  Ṭasalakw
W 1a.12-1 63 Lleˈˈldzeweg · iˈlaku  3148.33  Ṭaˈldzəwiguˈlakw
W 1a.12-1 63 Lleˈldzǎlis  R 845.6  Ṭalɔdzilis
W 1a.12-1 63 Llāˈsoabolis  C3 251.31  Ṭasabolis | Ṭasabolis
W 1a.12-1 63 Llāˈkosadzeg · iˈlak  R 997.78  Ṭasadziˈlakw
W 1a.12-1 63 Llāˈkosadzeg · #laku  R 1001.67  Ṭasadzigiˈlakw
W 1a.12-1 63 Llāˈsōdēts  3173.32  Ṭaˈsudiˈstnala
W 1a.12-1 63 Llāˈˈsotiˈwalis  3173.32  Ṭaˈsutiˈwalis
W 1a.12-1 63 Llāˈˈsotiˈwalis  R 1050.38, 1077.70
W 1a.12-1 63 Llāˈsotiwalis  C3 145.16
W 1a.12-1 63 Lloˈtiwalis  C3 171.1
W 1a.12-1 63 Llāˈˈsoliˈwales  3168.1
W 1a.12-1 63 Llāˈˈsoliˈwales  p. 150, line 35  Ṭaˈsulɔlala
W 1a.12-1 63 LlāˈˈsoLeˈlala  p. 241, line 34  Ṭaˈsuˈtʃigilala
W 1a.12-1 63 LlāˈqōLas  C2 p. 485  Ṭalɔkudɔs
W 1a.12-1 63 Llāˈˈgoselag · iliis  p. 221.3-4  Ṭaˈkusalagaliș
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| W 1a.12-1  | 65 | Lá’k’it | 3155.24 | Ťła’t’it |
| W 1a.12-1  | 65 | Lá’lit | 3155.29 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 65 | Lá’k’it | 3156.3 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 65 | Lá’lit | 3161.8 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lá’b’čé | 3148.41, 3157.20, 3160.8, R 1 Ťła’t’bi’ |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lá’b’čé | 3147.29 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lá’b’čé’g · ilis | Ms 125 (1657).1 | Ťła’t’bi’galis |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Láll!aláll’silayuquwa | R 845.8 | Ťáltált’aláll’silayuquwa |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Láll!aláll’siláogwa | C3 113.1 | Ťáltált’aláll’siláogwa |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lá’ná’lag · ilis | 3155.35 | Te’ba’lagalis |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Láx · lag · ilis | R 796.23 | Ťlaxlagalis |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lé’ sela | Ms 83.5 | Ťí’sála |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lé’ selag · ī’la | Ms 291.6-7 | Ťí’spíga’akw |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lle ’spí ga’akü | 3149.12 | Ťlí’spíga’akw |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Llesple’gaakü | R 899.68 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Llésdaq | R 795.2 | Ťlisdač |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Llésaplélassenága | R 1189.22 | Ťlisapliš’enága |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Llésaplíšánača | R 1332.23 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Llénakulag · ī’lakü | C2 p. 107 | Ťlä’nakwalágaríłakw |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Llólotsa | R 1093.1 | Ťútłutsa |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Léwáit’línakü | C3 113.8 | Là’wa’it’línakw / Dl’a’wa’it’ka |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lenólálał | R 893.50 | Lánułalał |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lé · e ’x | 3144.2 | Lagi’x |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lé · ex | R 1261.9 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lek · emáxát | 3150.4 | Lákamáxat |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lek · emá’ xót | 3147.4, 3149.1, 3151.27, 3175 Lákamáxut |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lek · á ’s | 3154.38, 3163.22, C3 47.24 | Láko’s |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lek · á ’sa | 3150.8, 3168.10, C3 33.15, Ms Láko’sa |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Leqúelas | C3 p. 9.5 (?) | Lagwálas |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lex · lek · þisá’ # | C2 p. 493 | Láxlašáš’tł |
| W 1a.12-1  | 66 | Lex · lék · üczemga | R 799.46 | Láxlä̱ğdzą̱mga |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lêl’á’ g · inis | C2 473, 475 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Léla · enés | R 807.54 | Lála’kanis |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lêla’k · enis | C3 171.3, 3146.8, 3152.5, 3155.5, 3173.22 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lêla’k · inis | 3144.1, 3150.50, 3157.11, 3165.20, 3166.5, |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lêla’k · inis …3168.16, C3 135.10 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lelak · enèdzemga | C3 107.25 | Lálašändzą̱mga |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lelak · enx · éls | R 102.17 | Lálašändzą̱mga |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lelak · inx · éls | R 1079.29 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lel’á’k · enx · élt | 3153.17, 3174.40 | Lála’kanx’it |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lel’á’k · inx’lüt | C3 237.19 |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lela’ geyo | 3145.5 | Lála’guyu |
| W 1a.12-1  | 67 | Lelaxt’ódaláł | R 1286.8 | Lálaštúdaláł |
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